
Materials:
12” x 12 ” Firm pillow form
1 skein of each Color A and Color B MollyGirl Rockstar XL (100% SW Merino, 100yds, 150 g)
Color A: Back of Pillow, Color B: Front of Pillow
Size US 10 (6mm) needle
Tapestry needle
 
Pre-Blocking Gauge: In Stockinette  13 st x 20 rows = 4” 
Post-Blocking Gauge: In Stockinette 12 st x 18 rows = 4”
Finished dimensions: 11" wide x 27" long
 
Notes: Pattern is knit flat and seamed. Our recommended yarn grows when
blocked. If you are using a non-superwash wool you may
only need to knit 5.5 repeats of the stitch pattern
instead of 6. Measure as you go.
Stitch pattern is a multiple of 4+3 stitches
 
Abbreviations and stitch guide:
K-Knit 
RS-Right side
WS-Wrong side
Sl 3 wyif-Slip three stitches purlwise with yarn in front.
 
Pattern:
BEGIN (back of pillow):
In color B, cast on 43 stitches
Row 1 (WS): Purl
Row 2 (RS): Knit
Repeat rows 1 and 2 until piece measures 7“ from cast on
edge, ending with a Purl row.
 
SWITCH to color A (front of pillow), 
Knit one row (RS).
Begin stitch pattern:
Rows 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11  (WS): Purl.
Rows 2 and 4 (RS): k2, *sl 3 wyif, k1; rep from *, k1.
Row 6 (RS): k3, *insert needle under both the slipped stitch strands below and knit the next st bringing the strands over
and off the right needle, k3; rep from *, end last rep k3.
Rows 8 and 10 (RS): k4, *sl 3 wyif, k1; rep from *, end k3.
Row 12 (RS): k5, *insert needle under both the slipped stitch strands below and knit the next st bringing the strands over
and off the right needle, k3; rep from *, end k2.
Rep Rows 1-12 five more times, a total of six repeats (approx. 17.75“ from cast on edge).
Next row (WS): Purl all stitches.
 
SWITCH to color B
Row 1 (RS): Knit.
Row 2(WS): Purl.
Repeat rows 1 and 2 until piece measures 25“  ending with a Purl row.
Bind off.
 
FINISHING
Block to approximately 11” wide x 27” long. Fold with RS facing out; back should have 2” of overlap.
Seam sides using Mattress stitch, or preferred seaming technique.
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Lattice Point Pillow Knit


